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Trump road to Supreme Court 
is neither fast nor certain 
BLOOMBERG 

Washington, November 4 

PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP 

said he will go to the US 
Supreme Court because he 
wants “all voting to stop,’ as he 
tries to hold on to early leads 
in key battleground states. 

He won't be able to go there 
immediately and it’s not clear 
he has a legal argument that 
could affect the outcome of 
the election. 

Cases typically work their 
way to the nation’s highest 
court after a ruling by a local 
judge and then other appeals 
courts. 

In 2000, it took more than 
a month before the Supreme 
Court issued the landmark 
Bush v. Gore ruling that ulti- 
mately decided that year’s 
election. 

The Supreme Court has 
only limited power to sway the 
outcome of the election. 
Trump would need to raise 
specific legal objections -- un- 
der either the Constitution or 
a federal statute -- that could 
swing a pivotal state. 

“The election could end up 
in #SCOTUS only if a tipping- 
point state is close enough 
that a pool of votes subject to 
anon-frivolous challenge (say, 

  

  . + i 

Demonstrators gather during the "COUnt the Votes! Rally for Fair Elections in the USA” 
organised by Young Democrats Abroad following the 2020 US presidential poll. 

late-arriving absentee ballots 
in PA) is outcome-determina- 
tive,”tweeted Stephen Vladeck 
a constitutional law professor 
at the University of Texas. 

“Just because we don’t 
have a result now doesn’t 
mean that’s likely.” 

As counting continues in 
states including Pennsylvania, 
Wisconsin and Michigan, 
Trump said in an early morn- 
ing speech -- in which he also 
falsely claimed victory -- that 
the tabulation delays were “an 
embarrassment to our coun- 

” try. 

This is a major fraud 
On our nation... We 

want the law to be 

used in a proper 

manner 

— DONALD TRUMP 

“This is a major fraud on 
our nation,” Trump said.“We 
want the law to be used ina 

REUTERS 

proper manner.” 
Biden’s campaign said it 

had legal teams ready to 
counter any lawsuits. 

“If the president makes 
good on his threat to go to 
court to try to prevent the 
proper tabulation of votes, we 
have legal teams standing by 
ready to deploy to resist that 
effort, and they will prevail,” 
Biden’s campaign manager, 
Jen O’Malley Dillon, said ina 
statement. 

Trump didn’t lay out any 
grounds for a possible chal- 
lenge. 

Ant’s IPO fiasco set to dent its value 
REUTERS 

Hong Kong, November 4 

CHINA'S SURPRISE SUSPEN- 

SION of Ant Group’s record 
$37 billion listing is set to de- 
lay rather than destroy its 
chances of a stock market de- 
but though the financial tech- 
nology giant’s valuation and 
growth prospects are likely to 
take a hit. 

The last-minute ambush by 
China’s regulators has been 
seen by analysts and investors 
as an attempt to cut Ant 
founder Jack Ma and his finan- 

cial services empire down to 
size but they expected it to 

“Ant’s business is likely to 
be restricted by new financial 
regulations. As a result, the re- 
launched IPO price will most 
likely be lowered,’ said Andrew 
Collier, managing director of 
Orient Capital Research. 

Ant has been trying to pre- 
sent itself as a technology firm 
rather than a financial giant 
and its valuation up until now 
has benefited from its tech fo- 
cus. 

But Chinese regulators 
have become uncomfortable 
with parts of its sprawling em- 
pire - namely its lucrative on- 
line lending business which 
contributed almost 40% of its 

Under draft rules published 
on Monday, online lenders in 
China would have to stump up 
more of their own capital for 
loans, which is expected to 
hurt Ant’s business model. 
Ant’s co-lending subsidiaries 
Huabei and Jiebei would also 
no longer be allowed to sell 
wealth management products, 
analysts said. 

The suspension of the ini- 
tial public offering (IPO) was 
seen as a stunning rebuke for 
billionaire Ma, a former Eng- 
lish teacher who built Alibaba 
Group Holding and affiliate 
Ant into two of China’s biggest 
success stories. 

  

IPO to $59 billion, based on 
the valuation of Ant shares. In- 
stead, his estimated wealth fell 
$3 billion after shares in Al- 
ibaba, in which he has a stake 
of 4.8%, slumped 8.1% in 
New York. 

Shares in the Chinese e- | 

commerce giant, which ownsa 
third of Ant, ended 7.5% lower 
in Hong Kong on Wednesday. 

The Shanghai stock ex- 
change’s decision on Tuesday 
to suspend the IPO followed a 
meeting between China’s fi- 
nancial regulators and Ant ex- 
ecutives, including Ma, who 
were told the company’s on- 
line lending business would 

Boris Johnson 

watns of “grievous 
scale’ of deaths 

without virus curbs 

In China, bemusement and scorn 
over unresolved US election 

    

BLOOMBERG REUTERS 

November 4 Beijing, November 4 

BORIS JOHNSON WARNED of CHINESE SOCIAL MEDIA 

a “risk of mortality on a griev- 
ous scale” if fresh coronavirus 
lockdown rules are t agreed to 
by the UK Parliament on 
Wednesday,as he sought to face 
down rebels in his own Conser- 
vative Party opposed to the 
plan. 

The premier also tried to 
ease concerns about the finan- 
cial support available for the 
lockdown, telling the House of 
Commons that Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Rishi Sunak will 
spell out details on Thursday, 
including details on the fur- 
lough program that he’s ex- 
tended to December 2. 

“All the scientific experts 
I’ve talked to are unanimous 
one one point: if we don’t act 
now the chances of the National 
Health Service being in extraor- 
dinary trouble come December 
are very very high,” Johnson told 
lawmakers on Wednesday. “I’m 
not prepared to take the risk 
with the lives of the British peo- 
ple.” The regulations are due to 
take effect from midnight, en- 
forcing the closing of pubs, 
gyms and non-essential shops 
in England. 

users watched election day in 
the United States with be- 
musement and mockery, as 
President Donald Trump com- 
plained of a “major fraud on 
our nation” and falsely claimed 

victory before millions of votes 
had been tallied. 

“Whether he wins or loses, 
his final mission is to destroy 
the appearance of American 
democracy,” one user on 
China’s Twitter-like Weibo 
platform wrote on Wednesday. 

“Let Trump be re-elected 
and take the US downhill, an- 
other wrote, while a third 
likened his premature declara- 
tion of victory to claiming the 
pot ina game of mahjong be- 
fore the round is finished. 

Communist Party-ruled 
China’s own leadership is cho- 
sen through an opaque, closed- 
door process. 

Relations between China 
and the United States are at 
their worst in decades over dis- 
putes ranging from technol- 
ogy and trade to Hong Kong 
and the coronavirus, and the 
Trump administration has un- 
leashed a barrage of sanctions 

  

  

  

    
A news report ofthe US presidential election Is seen on 
television screen in Hong Kong on Wednesday. 

  

REUTERS 

  

SOCIAL MEDIA ABUZZ 

gm Let Trump be re-elected and take the US downhill, 
said a Chinese social media user 

mg Whether he wins or loses, his final mission is to 

destroy the appearance of American democracy, 
another wrote 

@ A popular meme circulating online showed an 

electoral map in the shape of China, coloured red to 
show Trump had 270 electoral votes 

  

against Beijing. Chinese state 
media frequently call atten- 
tion to negative news in the 
United States, and ahead of 

Tuesday’s voting showed im- 
ages of shops that had been 
boarded up in anticipation of 
election-related violence. 

Biggest social media companies are fined by Turkey 
BLOOMBERG 

November 4 
  

TURKEY HAS FINED five giant 

social-media companies for 
failing to appoint a local repre- 
sentative required by new laws 
that activists say are an at- 
tempt to stifle dissent. 

Facebook, YouTube, Twit- 

ter, Instagram and TikTok were 
fined 10 million liras ($1.2 
million) for non-compliance 
on Tuesday, according to a se- 
nior Turkish official who’s di- 
rectly familiar with the matter. 
The companies have been no- 
tified, the official said without 

elaborating, and could face fu- 
ture penalties if they fail to act 

on the regulations. 
Only the Russian version of 

Facebook, VKontakte, named a 
local representative by the No- 
vermber 2 deadline, the official 

said Wednesday. 
Turkey’s Transportation 

and Infrastructure Ministry, 
which oversees cyber regula- 
tions, didn’t immediately 

comment on the develop- 
ment. 

Authorities in Turkey have 
regularly arrested social-me- 
dia users on charges including 
insulting President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan and harming 
the country by criticizing his 
government’s handling of the 
economy. 
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Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results tor the Quarter and Half Year Ended 5 Ee PUCI UL el me! era 

  

  

  

  

  

  

eventually list in Hong Kong _ overall revenue in the first half Ma’s net worth was set to face tighter scrutiny, sources of ee 
and Shanghai. of the year. almost double following the _ told Reuters. 30.09.2020 

Revenue from operations ~ 461.79 
Profit before Tax 7.88 

EPIROC MINING INDIA LIMITED Profit after Tax (12.16) 
te Epiroc Registered Office: 14th Floor, lower 1, Fountasnhead, Phoenix Market City, Vimian Nagar, bps tS Profit after Tax (After Non Controlling Interest) (12.16) 

Total Comprehensive income 

Total Comprehensive income (After Non Controlling Interest} 
Paid-up Equity Share Capital ( face value per share: 25 } 

Earnings Per Share ( * Not Annualised) 

(a) Basic (&) 
(b) Diluted (2) 

(12.51) 
(12.51) 
126.04 

(0.48)" 
(o.48)" 

Nagar Road, Pune - 411 O14 
CIN: U2SS09PN2017PLC1/154? 

Email: investors.grievancesi@epiroc.com | Website : www.epiroc.cormn 
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Dy CETOSTRCCGS, Wester Fiaihway, 

GCherchgaie inves the following E- 

Procurement Tander No. 63220201 

USED. Deseription of Works Tender : 

Ultrasonic flaw detection af 

RailewWelds using Vehicular system and 

venfication | marking of defects as par 

"Indian Raiwey Standard Specification 

for Witrasanic Testing ef RailshWelds 

using Veracular Systems Revised - 2020" 
for & E routes of Western Rathway. Total 

Tender Value: [24 756650/-. EMD: 

t270800'-. Date of Closing of e-Tender 

at 77:00 Hrs : 02.72.2020, Date of 

Opening of a-Tender at 11:15 Hrs. : 

O2.42.2020. Note: 7. The complete 

information along with tender document 

of above a-Tender is available vwokesibe on 

https ireps goin upto the due date of 

tender opening. 2. Bide ether thanin the 

form of E-Bids shall nol be accepted 

against above Tenders. For this 

purpose, tenderers ara required to get 

themselves registarad with IREPS 

website abong with class ili Digital 

signalure certificates issued by COA 

under IT Act-2000. moe 

  

126.04   

  

5.04" 
m4" 

10-87 

10.97 

(@ in Crores). 
Year 
Ended 

31.03.2020 
2,085.36 
622,05 

364.16 

126.01 

4,979.98 

5,105.99 
3704.04 

0.25 

  

  

FO ee eee Ue OD 
  

The Third Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Company will be held through Video Conferencing (“WO") ¢ Other Audio-Visual Means 
(OAVM") on Wednesday. November 25, 2020 at 03:09) p.m. (ST, in compliance with all the applicable prowisions of the Companies Act, #013 
and the Rules made thereunder, read with General Circular No. 142020 dated April 8. 2020. General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 
and General Circular No. A0/2020 dated May 5, 2020, and other apglicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Aifairs ("MCA") 

(collectivelyreterredtaas “relevant circulars’ |. fo transact the business set out in ihe Notice calling ihe AGM. Members will be able to at endthe 

HGR through Wo? Cava. hlembers participating through the Vi! CAvM facility shall be reckoned for ine purpose af quorum under Section 103 of 

the Companies Act #013 

  

Half Year 
Ended 

30.09.2020 

109.75 

50.30 

14.99 

126.04 

Particulars Half Year ur 

30.09.2019 
4,028.89 

349.46 
226.43 
126.01 

  Ravana tie Oparaiene: 

Profit before tax 

Profit after tax 
Paid-up Equity Share Capital 

see "an Heserve) 

Net worth 

Net Dett Equity Ratio 
Eaming Per Equity Share (EPS) (Amount in INR} 
Basic EPS (* not annualized) 
Diluted EPS (* not annualized) 

Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) 
Interest Service Coverage Ratio (ISCR) 

  

  

Incomphance with ihe relevant circulars, the Natice of the AGM and the Annual Report for the financial year 7019-20. along with Board's Repart, 

Auditors: Report and other documents required fo be. attached thereto, willbe senito ail the Membersotthe Company whose email addresses.are 

repistered with the Company / Depository Participant(s). The documents referred to in the Notice of the AGM are available electronically for 

nspecton without any fee by the eee en the atl citculation of this Notice up to the date of AGM. Members seeking ta inspec such 
documentscansendanema 

  

  

  

4,949.39 

3,620.55 

O27 

  

  

0.5% 

059" 
0.58" 
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Instruction for remote e-voting and e-voting during AGM: 
  

9,40" 15.58 
9.39° 15.58 

O82 1.20 
a44 3,28 

By Order of the Board 
Foc rae) Peace Limited 

Place; Mumbai bindita co 
Date: November 03, 2020 Executive Chairman 

Note: a) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 34 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites viz. wow. bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com, The same is also available on the Company's website viz, www.godrejproperties.com. — 
b) for the item referred in sub cae (6 (c}, (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52/4) of SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent 

ssed disclosures have bean made to BSE Ltd 

E - AUCTION SALE NOTICE 
(for sale of immovable properties) 

E Awelion Sale Notes for Sale of Inimowabla Assets uider the Secuntisalion and Reconstruction ol Financial Aesels and Enforcement Secunty hlerest Act 2002 read wilh provision ba Rule 8 (6) of Security Interest (Enforsement) utes, 2002. Malice is 
hereby givan to the public in general and in particular tothe Borrower's and Guarantar!s, that the below described immovable property mortgaged { charged to Secured Crecktor the Possassion of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Unaan 
Bank of India, Secured Crectar, willbe sok] on “AS 1S WHERE I$", " AS 1S WHATIS", and “WHATEVER THERE |S" on 20.17.2020, 11.00 am —01.00 pm, for recovery of beicw mentioned resgective amounts due ip the Union Bankot India, Secured 

Credkorirom below mentioned respective Borrower and Guarantors, The respective reserve price and earmest money deposit will be as under 

  The Company is providing toits mambers facility to exercise their right ta vote on resolutions proposed to be passed at AGM by electronic means 
("e-voting"). Mambers may cast their votes remotely, using the electronic voting system of KFin Tach on the dates mentioned herein below 

(“remote e-voting”) 
  

      123                     

  

Like us on: (Eq facebook.com/WesternRly Further, the facility farvating throweh electronic vating system will also be made available at the AGM ("insta Poll”) and members attending the 

AGM wha have not cast their vate’s) by remote ewoting will be able to vote af the AGM through insta Pall. The Company has engaped the services 
af KFintechastheagency to provide e-voting facility, 

  

Por 

AVerhisine in 

TENDER PAGES 
C Ccuriiaact 

AITENDRA PATIL 
Riobile Mac 

POS S015 

landline Mao 

OF 440214 

Information and instructions including details of user id and password relating to e-voting have been sent to the members through e-mail, The 
same login credentials should be used for attending the AGM through WO AVM. The manner of remote e-voting and voting by Insta Poll by 
members balding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members who have not registered their email addresses is provided in 

the Noticeol the AGM andanthe website of KFin Tech, at hitps:,/evoting karycom 

  

The remote e-voting facility will be available during the following voting period             
9:00-a.m.on Sunday, November 2?, 2020 
5:00 p.m.on Tuesday, November 24,2020 

Commencement of remote e-voting: 
iy : Ea iee Aa em tac me ft Le 
tndotramate e-voting: 

Pes TE BTCA pam costs Te am Ceci ter eset LP da em D1 A Co ee bed 
Sit eee MCL pee Te TeUe ni te nae cenit emer 1 

afererat dex (G) Union Bank 
of Deg 

  

= BES 
[he remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond ihe aforesaid date and time and the remote e-voting module shall be forthwith disabled by 

Krinlechupon expiryot the aforesaid period. 

Aperson, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on 

the cut-off date, Le. Wednesday, November 18, 2020 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or for participation at the   

  

AGM and voting thraugh Insta Poll. Encumbrances i) E.M.D. 
pen Sr.| Name of borrower/Mortgagor fiaasiiibin' sn tie Amount of —|inownto send] Reserve | ii) Bid increment Pate bel 
ae ; ; party ue creditor & Ti Price | amount b ald 

Manner of registering / updating email addresses is.as below: Na Branch of Pouce ¥ Cont No. Email Id 

+i . A 1. | Shri Pradeep Babulal Darji, Add- 6-508 sarvoday | Residential Property: FLAT NO 307 SITUATED AT THIRD FLOOR) Rs 536,997.16) As per NIL Rs, (i)Fis.85,000- Mr. : GS Toliya 
it adel nN oll ee red ila es sa ail ee Hv eli ave sestadta register / society, dari fa, takka-talod, dist-sabarkartha SmtNW BLOCK OF KEDAR CITY ADMEASURING ABOUT 50.16 $0| demand notice dated] symbolic |8,50,000/- | (i)Rs. 10,000 a ecyeauaass 

ipdate the same by writing tothe Company with details Reet ani attaching aself-attested copy of PAN card a Kantahen babulal dari, 9 Legal He of daceased co-|MTRS(SUPER BUILT UP AREA) HAVING UNDIVIDED SHARE) 13,02,2019 & subsequent | possession % 

awerstors prievances®epiroc.cam orto KFinTechat einwardsis@kfintech,com borrower late Darji Babu bhai moti bhai) Add- Add- 6-506 | 16.8390 MTRS CONSTRUCTED IN RESIDENTIAL NLA. USE LAND] interest as per agreement Shri Naresh Kumar 
sarvoday society. darji tall, taluka-talod, dist-sabarkantha. |PLOT NO 1,2 &3 PAIK OF BLOCK NO. 281 PAIK OF GADHODA) {5} due to the Union Bank Saini 
Shri Chirag kumar Hasmukh lal Darji, Add-Gadhoda 
Post gadhada, Taluka- Himmalnagar, Dist- Sabarkariltes. 

Branch : Himmatnagar 

Members halding shares in dematerialised more, who hava not repisterad / updated thesr ernail addresses with thelr Depository Participants, ara MM, SSRTO5OT4E 

raquested fo rapister / update their ama addresses with the Depositary Participants with wham they maintain their demat accounts 
UNDER GADHODA GRAM PANCHAVAT TALUK HIMMATNAGAR,| of india(E-chi, Secured 
DISTRICT SABARKANTHA. East-Flat of E Slack of Kedar city) creditor 
apariment, Westl-Flatao.4 306, Horth: Ralyu, South: Patna Ade 
  

  

After due verification, the Company / KFin Tech will forward their login credentials tothairrenistered email address 2. | 4, (a) Mrs.Chetanaben Ganvantbhal Prajapall AQ The Pieces Or Parcets Of Property Consisting PLOT WO.67 & 66) Re. 12.21 697 S0)-as par NIL Rs, (i) Rs. 1,52,000/- Mr. SUNIL KUMAR 
serbian abe a ae Manuir, AT NA LAND AT ja esd SURVEY Pale PAIR ADMEASURING! demand notice dated symbolic | 15,20,000/-) (il) Rs. 10,000/- MAINWAL S717 566789 

Any person wito becomes amember ofthe Company alter despatch of the Notice ofthe AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date may obtain (ty Me Cunvanibtal Davehandbhal Prajapat! ay aan fame oe BerhcGr Wanian Esters Hens < oe py possession a SANTOSH K MEENA 
the User IDand password in themanner asprcwidesd in the Notioe of the AGM (Co-Borrower) Residing Al Ramji Manche Pilot No.B8. West- Godown Ptot No.6, Narth- Godown Plat Hin.42. Su meee eres = 14765012 

Prajapativas, Ambaliyasan, Ta-& Dist-Mensana South. Mars. ‘Wide internal Road. Boundaries of plotno 68: East-| 22" "he aprearneme) (M) Otfice: 
Such members may cast their yotes using the e-voting instructions, in the manner specttied by the Company in the Noticeof AGM. The members Branch : Mehsana Godown Plat a.69, West- Godown Plot No.67. North- Godown}| U2 to i Union Bank of 2 762-230246 
who have cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting may also attend the AGM butshall notbe entitled tocast their vote(s) again at the AGM. Plot ho.47, South 9 Mins. Wide Internal Road India, Secured Credstor (Exi-f5) 

3. | Mrs Maheshwariben Nitinkumar Vyas Residential Properly; Al The Parts & Parcel Of inmovable Property| Fis 20,25,407.0B- As per HIL Rs, (i)Rs.1,78,000/- fir. : G.5 Toliva 

FAQs” sections / E-voting user manual available through a dropdown menu inthe “Downloads” section of KFinTech’s website for e-voting: Mr Hitin Kumar 8 Wyas(ce-borrower), Add 1- #3/ Ganesh | Situated At Fiat No B/d02 third Floor In B Block Of Kedar Ploreie) demand notice dated) symbolic | 17,80,000/-| (ii)Rs. 10,000. M. BS 72609627 
https://evoting.karvy.com. Parkgayain Mander Road, himmatnagar Gujarat 363001 Admeasuring Anout 96.10 5q Mrs Built Up Area Canstrucied On} 06.01.2020 & subsequent possession & 

Add 2- E-102 Pramukh Pride, Near Swaminarayan Dharm, | Residential Na. Land Of Plot Wo 61 & G2 OF Sr No 836/1 Paid Of) interest as per agreement Shri Maresh Kumar 
Kudasan, Gandhinagar 382421 Kanknal Gram Panchayat, Taluk Himenainagar- 3839007. East-leaving {s) due fo the Union Bank Saini 

Members arerequesied io mote ine iollowing contact details tor addressing queres."Erievarices. if any Margin & Common Plot West-flatNoB 301, North Leaving Margit &) of Indiale-chi 
ze ic he m= Kedar Florette 4 Block Flat, Souths 8 Block Flat No 303 Ceaditer 

Branch: Himmatnagar | Secured M. S887050748                     «Fin Techno gies Private Limited 
cs oP : or : i ; + For particinating in the Bacon Sake the intending bidders should register their detais. with the service provider hit SB) TSICECOM MACE COM aLicT cease cee {5 Wellin advance and shall | the user id and password, Intendin biticers are advised to 

aerate B, sais 42, 2, Gachibaw aca rict, eect nema iicertes 00032 eee , =i ain ee ; : 7 - i d change only the password immediately uponreceiving tiram the service provider. Bidder may visithtips:|'www.ibapi.in where guidelines for bidders are avaiable with educational videos. Bidders have to complete following formalities wall in advance. 
Slop] Bidder Registration on @ auchon platformusing his mabile io. and amai-id. Shep? KYC vertication: Bedder lo upload requisite KYC documents. Ieshall be verdied by 6 auction prowider|may take 2 woeking days). Sep3 Tranter of EMO amount to Bidder Global 
ERID wallet Online soliine transler of fund using NEF Tiranster using chalkan gereraled on eauclion plalianm. Stepd Gidding process and auction resull: Interested regestered bidders an bed online one auction platforn alter campleting Steg 1,2 83. For detaibed 

For Epirac Mining India Limited. India lens and comditions of sale, please refer io the liek provided bank's website www. Umonbanigl mali aen, ie 

Sar- STATUTORY 13 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 86) /AULE 9(7) OF SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES 20te 

Ashish lain This may also be treated as notice under nuie 86) ‘rule S(1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 to the borrower's and gusecanhor’s of the said loan about the holding of Ewction Sale on the above mentioned date 

Company Secretary & flanager finance Date : 05.11.2020, Place : Mehsana Authorized Officer, Union Bank of India 

: mal evotine @kfinteck.com 

    Pune, India 

Dated: 48 October, 2070 

financialexp.epapr.in 

      

Mumbai
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